Signed Sealed Delivered Projects by Julia Stainton
Created with the Signed Sealed Delivered Kit from Maya Road Kits

Thinking of You Card:
1. Fold border strips card base in half. Trim edges. Sponged edges with Distress Ink if
desired.
2. Punch or die-cut arrow paper with 2.5” circle punch and adhere on top of clock face.
3. Die-cut a 3” circle out of white cardstock and adhere to base of clock.
4. Stamp Thinking of You stamp onto white cardstock. Color in You with pink marker
5. Adhere to circles with foam dimensional tape.
6. Clip top of stamp if desired.
7. Adhere circle layers to front of card.
Additional product used: Distress Ink, hinge or bulldog clip, foam dimensional tape, circle dies or
punches

XO Flair Card:
1. Make 4.25” x 5.5” card base from white card stock .
2. Adhere 4” x 5.25” panel of blue floral card stock to card base. Ink edges if desired.
3. Adhere 2.5” x 3.75” panel of texture card stock (the reverse side of any of the prints) to
card base.
4. Paint chipboard letters with white gesso or acrylic paint. Ink edges if desired. Adhere to
card front.
5. Tie heart and key to jute twine. Adhere to top of card.
6. Adhere floral flair over top of jute twine at top of top panel.
Additional product used: Distress Ink, chipboard letters, white cardstock

Arrow Card:
1. Make 4.25” x 4.25” card base from folded card from kit. Note this notecards are 4.25 x
5.5” but can be cut smaller for a square card format
2. Cut 3.25” square piece of white texture card (reverse side of a print) and ink edges.
Adhere to card front and staple if desired.
3. Adhere 3” and 2” Kraft clock pieces together and adhere to card front.
4. Adhere felt rose to center of design.
5. Tie jute into a bow and adhere.
6. Adhere bronze metal leaf to side of flower.
7. Insert silver star pin into felt flower.
Additional product needed: stapler if desired

Stamped Sentiment Card:
1. Fold white card stock in half to create 4.25” x 5.5” card base.
2. Cut 4” x 5.25” layer from smooth white card stock. Stamp sentiment label over
background in a staggered grid format until surface it covered with the pattern.
3. Adhere layer to card base. Ink edges if desired.
4. Adhere tulle flower to top left corner.
5. Tie jute twine into a bow and adhere under side of flower.
6. Punch 2.5” circle from white textured card stock (reverse side of a textured paper).
Punch again to create a pointed oval leaf shape. You should be able to get two leaves
from one circle. Adhere under flower.
Additional product needed: black ink, smooth white card stock

All of Me Loves All of You Card:
1. Fold graduated triangles paper in half to form card base. Sponge edges with ink if
desired.
2. Adhere rose lace strip along bottom third of card. Reserve remaining lace for another
project.
3. Adhere tulle flower. Insert silver star pin through flower.
4. Stamp wood heart piece with stamp, lining up sentiment on heart shape.
5. Sponge card edges if desired.

Additional product needed: black ink

Frame Tag Card:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fold blue floral card along scored area. Trim card to 3.5” x 5.5” in size.
Cut white textured paper to 2.5” x 4.5”. Sponge edges and adhere.
Adhere black tag to card front. Staple if desired.
Adhere metal oval frame to center of tag.
Adhere three blue flowers to center of frame.

Quick Tip: Simple card designs can be beautiful. Let the beautiful focal point stand out by
keeping the rest of the card design simple.

Burlap Flower Card:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fold heart paper card along scored line.
Adhere 3.5” x 4.75” layer of white texture card (reverse side from kit). Staple if desired.
Adhere three sizes of clock on card front.
Adhere remaining 2 lace roses on card front.
Tie jute twine into bow and adhere. Adhere white paper flower.

Additional product used: white paper flower

You can find the Signed Sealed Delivered Kit for purchase here at Maya Road Kits!

